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Near Fredericksburg Jan 9th/63
Dear Friends at Home:
I wrote a letter to Francis Sawyer day before yesterday I intended to write you a few
times but the day before we had to go on review. & then right off on picket so I had but little
time to write before the mail went off.
I am well, tough & hearty the weather has been quite pleasant for some days Please send
me out a little piece of rubber in your next letter: Charles Hoit says you have sent some things to
me in his box I hope you have sent me some dried apple I had rather have a lot of dried
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and dried fruit than anything else. I have been thinking I should get a letter from you evry day
perhaps shall get one to-morrow: I suppose you can send nothing by mail except for letter
postage. I should like to have you send me a few links of sausage perhaps a couple if the postage
is not too much When you send anything in a box send a loaf of bread graham I think will keep
well they send out pies dough nuts cakes &c I think it best not to risk any pies except minced. I
bot a mince pie at auction that came out in Capt. Shattuck's box it tasted like home pies boxes
now come right through one came in 7 days for a Co C. man. I received a letter from Madison a
few days ago he is well he said the children were
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quite well & that Eddie could walk a little. I received a letter from Mrs. Choate & Lucy not long
since & one from James & Grannie a short time after. I suppose as Madison has got home you
are posted on affairs out here he would tell you what we needed & what would be best to send.
How is his health now
You say you suppose I miss my watch. I did little at first but I did not make much use of
it hardly looking it once a day in fact could not get time to bother with it would frequently forget
to wind it up & so it would run down. I thought it would be likely to get out of order & then it
would be no better than no watch
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out here. I went through the terrible battle & ticked along as regular as though its owner was
hoeing corn or raking hay in NE. I thought you would prize it all the more for its being in the
battle How does the old clock go now?
What does Father do about the land in Wis. I think he had better write to Edmund Sawyer
about it perhaps he could advise him what is best to do. Who is the Miss. Carlton Mr Clintock
married; has he moved to the Bridges; Do the folks in H hear anything from the boys in the
Banks Expedition. I see by the papers they are in in [sic] NO. Am going to write to them soon.
Has Jack Davis enlisted, or Hiram Davis;
Does Father keep the hifer yet? I suppose you have plenty of snow now in NH. We have
had no snow or rain to speak off since the battle. I am glad to hear of the Great Victoris at
Merfresboro It is encouraging to know that victory rests in our banners in the West if not in the
East

